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♦ ♦ ♦lhe poor young fellow 
IW. S., In the London

tmt*. E=3*1$150 »r«. $150L.UMBIA FIRST.
-v

k Heads of Wheat 
1 Oats.

Prof. Robertson, com- 
pulture and dairying, 
r offered one hundred 
four prizes to boys 
pne hundred heads of 
Bring the largest nuffi- 
|e farmens’ boys and 
Iter up with interest. , 
I were represented in 
British Columbia took 
I wheat and oats. The 
| provinces in the fol- 
prio, 13; British Co- 
evest Territories, 2; 
r Brunswick, 2; Nova 
11. Many very super- 
lain were submitted,
I competitors showed 
Liste in arranging the 
Id packing them care- 
I some lots arrived in 
Id a generally dilapi- 
1 The - list of prize- 
l>ws:
I Norton, Salt Spring 
Eenry Lennox, Magne- 
I E. McLennan, Beav- 
I A. H. Bourne, Innis- 
lAlex. Munroe. Trout 
El-ice Westney, Picker- 
ler Gordon, Colina, N. 
Erquharson, Woodford, 
lishol-m, North Inter- 
I W. Jeffery, Brooklin, 
ElcBeathi. North Bay,
I Hay, Norgate, Mani-

ld and David Graham, 
|C.; 2. G. H. Bayliss, 
ftr. T.; 3, Pearl Hein- 
ftnt.; 4, Curnel Carr, 
ft, Fred. C. Montgom- 
ftit.; 6, Annie Davis,
■ Charlotte St. George,
■ Jessie Coombs, Bran
las. Rownen, Glen Al- 
leverett Shaw, Avon- 
loward Zavitz, Cold- 
lAndrina Farquharson,

-o
I rsaSHso-Vi •>: »
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MiBi'Tawjag
Officials Prepare to Leave Bloem- prisoners*of war confined in Pretoria in Among the1 pointe enumerated in the pro- ReCOnnoitering Party Found Them the Marquis of Salisbury this afternoon Government Leader Oil the Dif-

fontein and Secure Houses ^ ^ Defence TeSZSS. m Force and Returned to g^= of the Present
White s Ga.lant Defence. No amwer ha9 )x,t been received to this SterkStrOOm ®nt'!h °* Lhe was ,

Nôw York, Jan. 9.—Gen. White’s gal- protest.” ! later to the United States embassy and
lant defence of Ladysmith, says the a high official of the foreign office ------------- was cabled t0 Washington.

. — „ TT «T . TT 4. London correspondent of the Tribune, on being asked whether it was cor- . i In b“ef» foodstuffs are not considered _ — . m, .
General Buller Has Not Yet cannot fail to have a strong tonic ef- rect that joint action on the part of the aptain Ricardo and Four Troop- contraband of war, unless intended for ne Denies 1ÜBI tne SHUSH «UUS

feet upon the British army and the powers in the matter of the seizures erg 0f the T.ifa Guards the enemy- . | Are Inferior to the
! British people. There is little doubt was under way, replied that such action . . CA/NAntAN RRPYVFTTFYt •
General White is destined for the peer- might have to be taken, if the seizures Reported MlSSing. - * ADIAN BREVITIES. , Enemy S,
age in consequence of this splendid ex- did not

Free Staters 
Are Nervous

Balfour and 
War Office m

15I
;

•1

Campaign.at Pretoria.

Advanced From Frere to
Colenso. ocease. He asserted that Russia j • 

was asking such joint action in regard to
(Associated Press.) I __________

Toronto, Jan. 10.—A company, with
c!£™ Wh7-tnthf heTeli It Is Rumored in Capetown That $200,000 capital has been formed here A Word to Critics Who Am
cat>on with South Africa, but he denied _ _ r ... for the manufacture of corn starch for . 1 ;• _ ................*

on formally the report that Germany had the Boers Have Retired From ! culinary and lauhdry purposes, the fac- LOUd IB Their DenUtt-

the feaSibU't Magersfontein. ' j ,ocated elther at Klngston ciations.
The question of the seizures will come -------------- j A special London dispatch to the Globe

London, Jan. 9.—It is announced in a up in the reichstag as soon as Count von . g Mr Haldane M.P. advocates a
(Associated Press.) special dispatch from Amsterdam to-day Buelow has expressed a willingness to (Associated Press.) j scbeme t‘0 have tbr’ee colonial law lords (Associated Press.)

London, Jan. 9.—Further news of that a^n uncreated ^ rumor U current answer an interpetiation j,"hich the Con- London, Jan. 10.—The plight of Brit- sit in the House of Lords as represen- London, Jan. 10.—Mr. A. J. Balfour at

ed, as it is generally realized to-day that Ddlgo/say, and that a Dutch officer fore^ eîhÆ À® extended by the storm which is bursting over the ! J™ drygoods hZTôf ÜTter^f toe w“ office’^

there was little warrant for the exulta- was ki.lel. ___^ who^UWevÏT el^teTnL hea<1 °f the home government. The Crawford & Smith, died here last night, it was Impossible, in a great war, he
tü>n -which followed' the announcement ' SEIZURES OF VESSELS. the outset until those of most recent Manchester speeches of Mr. A. I. 3al- . aged 64 years. Deceased had led a re- to carry out everything as we ten

United States and^Germany ‘Preparing occurrence. aivnlre f°U1"’ the *ov'erflment leadler m ,he i Ottawa, Jan. 10.-Nearly" thirty-three
to Press Their Demands Against Ir 18 als0, expected that he wül d g House of Commons, have loosed s'ich a thousand immigrants settled in Canada

Great. Britain. GrUTri-all ^ torrent of criticisms from the press ,nd ! last year, including about eleven thous-
trreat ti-ri ain.___ ____ . „ .. , . .. m ' and -from the United States.

MR. BALFOUR°ON THE WAR. .«dividnals of his own party that were ; I(. was learned here that about thirty ‘«rdinary military problems of the present
---- O----  parliament to reassemble to-day it is Galicians in the West are ready to offer

Generals Have a Free Hand in the Fight if the Conservatives would re- their services in Soifth Africa.
in Defence of Our African . , Quebec, Jan. 10.—Excitement Jias been enémÿ entirely mounted, but If Great

Empire. tarn power, in sp.te oj the.r tremendous cauged h„e by an articie which appears Britain had entered Into the war with »
majority of the past session. j in La Semaine Religieuse, organ of the

From South Africa. Roman Catholic diocese of Quebec, glow
! ing over the defeat of British arms in

------------ ploit.
London is Anxiously Awaiting ! story from^amsterdam. 

Further News -From Rumor that a British (bruiser Fired
Ladysmith. , .a Dutch Warship, -Killing an 

Officer. I!

n

!

on paper. It was not true that the goneof the repulse of the Boers.
The remarkable revolution- in Boer were inferior to the enemy's. He did not 

claim that the army system was perfect, 
but critics ought not to Ignore the extra-

|

tactics is another surprise for the Brit- ,
ish who had not reckoned on Ladysmith London, Jan, 9.—The.re is some reason
»«'»« «*•«•* •-> “fh. ,*
assault.

In some quarters It is considered un- operate in pressing their respective de
mands against Great Britain for the
De'agoa Bay seizures. Manchester, Jan. 8.—Mr. A. J. Balfour

press his attempt to effect a passage of a high, official of the German embassy in his annual address to his constituents
the Tuge'a River while the Boers were had . a long conference to-day at the this evening contrasted the conditions of

American embassy, and the diplomats toat yeal% wben the Fashoda incident had
are believed to have discussed the steps been honorably closed, and the peace con-

From the headquarters it is reported each country has already taken, and the fvr.-iice had been begun at The Hague,
best future procedure.

For the first time In the history at 
the world, the country had to meet an
war.

common basis on which they can co-isays that a generous 
:he best interests of 
and boys and of the 

kmunity closely at 
ft possible for him to 
lo the amount of ten 
cor a competition in 
feed grain in all the 
the next three years, 
fgarding this splendid 
I farmers’ boys and 
liblislied early next

accountable that Hen. BuAer did1 not o vast number of mounted soldiers, ■ It would
have been long before it could have been 
concluded. It was ludicrous to charge the 
war office with want of prescience, and he 
was sure justice would be done in dee

There was a singular dearth of news South -Africa.
this morning from all parts of the the- j Winnipeg, Jan. 10. The following is

i the Macdonald cabinet as submitted to
day to the Lieu-t.-Governor: Hugh John tlme t0 the administrative system el the 

Genera) French supplements his ad- Macdonald, premier and attorney-gen- army, 
vices of yesterday by reporting that oral ; John A. Davidson, provincial treas

urer and minister of agriculture; Dr.
McFadden, provincial secretary and min- !

engaged northward. ■

atre of war.
with those of to-day, when, he said, 
Great Britain had become involved in 

Durban, Jan. 9.—The seized German “the greatest war of the geneint.on.” 
Colenso westwardly in the direction of steamer Herzog has been handed over

that Gen. Buller is constructing a sub-
The Herzog.

sidiary railroad from the main line to MONTREAL NOTES.
“It is true," he continued, “that the Qapt_ Rlckardo and four troopers of the

to the prize court. The Portuguese government knew the situation contained , .__,,, , . T . ,
' governor Zambesi was among her pas- elements of peril, but it is not true they Eife Guards are missing, showing that . ister of public works; James Johnson Montreal Jan. 9.—Archbishop Brodei

sengers. The British naval authorities regarded the wan as anything lifce in- bis reconnoitering party met opposition, and Colin H. Campbell, ministers with- bag piac€(j a ban on the parish chnrq

». ^ s,**£“■” • - con"y ï*4jï r*™: »«• rKbe1.,: i0 »,
BoéTS continue to extend* their works, The steamer Bundesrath is discharg- creasing its armaments, did not protest, on Monday, January 8th, to re- , report for shows real estate vajua- ejection of chunch wardens, whîcâr Tê-

and said: “The melancholy reason rests conned ter Stormberg, which the Boers. of infCr?ase suHed in a free fight and) the forcible
in the Jameson raid, which gave the xeDOrted' to have evacuated " - f20 aver I89?- pap,ix ^ af ?*' ejection of the parish priest.

| Washington Jan. 9.—It is stated here Transvaal a chance to say it was arm- i tawa on. 30111 Tone57,002, an ln" i La Presse, the French -Conserretire
on authority,’ that the United States ing," not for aggie;s':on, but for self-pro- The British found the burghers strong- . croasa of L616 over 18^8. evening paper, has been called to t«<*
government is not Co-operating with Ger- tcction. Thus we are criticized for doing ly entrenched and returned to Sterk- I A“ agaa la“y by Archbishop Bruehesi #or publishing

The prisoners captured by the Can- maDJy or any other government in repre- too little by those who a year ago criti- i ■ ■* !’) h f"f ™ Saturday Ephiphaniy day, Aaiuaary
and Qoeenslandsre at S»nnyslde  ̂ 4.

are going to Capetown for trial as re fop Portuguese Bast Africa, nor is apy evemts which , prevented . mobilization & was thnt the 801101^ and Fire- i ‘ & , day, the fir#t ef its kind in the hietoiy
such ^-operation contemplated. The dif- last August had done mo-re good in unit- ■ TT . .. , , K,_j, ,ho m on -iCws.rfian Oatholicism, is a Mdf.erence between the case» is so proaouftc s ing parties and-all parts of the E-mpW, TtS j Q^amii example, and^w-ould ultimately lead to
ed that the same principles would SaW t&n if Great Britain, and not tne sailing of the transport City of Rome |J I III V II I utter disregard of religious holidaye. Mr.
no application. 1 Transvaal, had issuwl the ultimatum. b demand-;ng an increase of wages. ^ h“*ar>«l«^d and dee lores

the position at Oolesburg. Gen. French ---- o----  * “Even the tactical misfortune at Lady- fS ■■ ■■ ùe ™ not publish again on such days.
Œ London, Jan. 9.—While Gen. - White „m;th nr the extent of the Boer inva- Advocates Increase of Forces. I QnnihQll9m.. ,b, W, ,m« on. O» ,.m hold, out, or m m hour, £ of So^,” .«id Mr. B.h ____ ___  the „„ tbe , Uall II I Ddl ISlll

morning that he had.reeonnoitered iwith the situation is still causing much anx- four nig n(>t sutb m oe d by itself lommenting on tne wa , t e ■ y
squadron of the Household Cavalry «*/• 1 • frighten even the most timid.” critic »f the Corning Post declares that

mnps J-he beleaguered force must have ex- Defending the artilceiy equipment he • f.b<) cheapest measure now possible is 
the -Hoers east nans, me iwu pended a large amount of ammunition observed; “Do not believe that your

from. Achtertang and drawn a consider- which can’t be replenished and must goidiers are sellt to the field with a worse
able force of the burghers, who being haTe l°st a number of officens and men, gml thaa Fraince or Germany would use effectively increase the forces in the field

.. • communications with whlc?1 is counterbalanced so far as the ln sim;iar circumstances. The guns to a point at which success will' be cer-
anxious ter their eommumcations with garrison is concerned, by the greater sapplied to gir George White were m-
Norvals Pont, withdrew. loss of the Boers. tended for a mobile force, not for the tain" lhe pmper way m

The casualties of the S off oiks, near The entienohments at Ladysmith as defance of thc bekagured force. The calling to arms all the trained menthe
pin _prp Kil’ed Col Watson descrlbed a m^®9a^e, ®at . a . ay course of the war has revealed the country possesses, embodying et once 
Colesburg were; Kil.ed, Col. Watson or tWo b tore the fight end has just necessity for gllns iess mobile but of
and Lieutenants Wilkins, Carey and come through, are fortified: hills well greater range, and these are being sent

coveted with rifle pits and trenches down _out abundaat y „ been called upon, then calling out the
_ , T, . which the infantry move in siogle file extolling the sea transport and volunteerg as a whole, and then calling

Capts. Brett, Thomson and Brown, and t0 the various posts in absolute safety. thg ready response of the reserves, he
Lieuts. Rants, Allen, Wood-Martin and Full rations are still served, but no whis- <Feciare(i that the government had given
Butler and 17 men; wounded. 21 .men. key <>r Jobaceo.^____ , the generals an absolutely free hand, ed through either forces and for fresh

o
(Associated Press.)Potgieters Drift.

Boer Works at Modder River.
DISPATCHES.

ited Press.)
p.—The Baxter trial 
ed till next week, 
kused remains in the 
pge Choquette declin- are 'ng-and it is estimated that 30,000 men A Contradiction.

required) to defend them.

To be Tried as Rebels.
p-med Dubex was ac- 
a clerk in the Robin- 

to-day. The clerk was 
ving a revolver to the 
inly discharged. Diibex adians 1case to-day, Fellows, 
ive evidence to show 
: and Herbert dealt in 
avily prior to the fail- 
Jarie Bank, 
i.—News has reached 

H. Morrissey, of 
Victoria county, has 

. Philippines. He was 
of the United States

bels.
Casualties at Colesburg. . -»*

Little change was apparent to-daf in

i
the French claims.i

o
(Associated Press.)

Santo Domingo, Jan. 9.—It is reported 
here that the Americans of this 
have asked tbe government of the-Belt
ed States not to allow France to dictate 

, terms for the Dominican government, Ao 
] American warship is expected here to- 
' day. The French admiral and bis staff 
j were officially received by ‘ President

a i
Captain and Fifteen Men of a 

British Schooner 
Massacred

on
that which will most rapidly and mostports through Toronto 

t year was $9.206,605, 
value was $7,801,990. 

se shown is in animals 
|e, and manufactured

Only Three Boys Escaped AKve Jrmhiez t0"d^ 
—The Murderers Ate 

Their Victims.

pe. Dominion registrar 
k's the past year has 
[the history of Canada 

cattle trade, 
b. Chaimberliain, inspec- 
btario, shows the num- 
p for 1899 about the 
rnely, 8,000.

FRENCH PARLIAMENT.whatever militia battalions have not yet o
(Associated l'rese.)

| Paris, Jan. 9.—The Chamber of De
puties was reopened to-day. M_ De»- 
chanei was re-elected- pc'den f ef the 
House by 308 votes, against 221 cast for 
M. Brisson, wh6 represe; ted- the ad
vanced Republicans. At the forma* 
opening of the senate M, Falleries wai 
rq-elected president of that House.

White; and twenty-three men missing,

for all the trained men who have pass- i Associated Press.)
key or tobacco.

Mr. Spencer Wilson, In the Morning *bgt ^be wa"r was “oae m defence of 6ur 
Gen. French further reports that the Post, points out that thtre is one divi- A{rjcall empire,” and that through good

London, Jan. 9.—Mail advices from 
New Britain report the massacre of the

.....______________ ____ _ captain and crew of fifteen men belong-
casualtiea of the other regiments- to s'.on only at Ch evel y, an. tlher^t Freae anfl evil report they would pursue it un- British Interests Are Not Represented. ing to the British schooner Nakumana,

of New South Wales, while trading 
among the Admiralty Islands.

F CONSPIRATORS. recruits for both. ■iajo
ited Press.)
. 5.—A dispatch from 
rviewed on the action 

sentencing Deroulede 
ispiracy, Premier Wai
t'd: “The verdict will 
o all men sincerely de
tailing order and peace 
derate but firm meas-

As Chieveleyand a third at Estcourt.i, mile, from Col.»», He seed ^SSd^ «•' M*“ '»»' "W1,h
! division would have had to mardh twelve Afriea again, ; , . teristic bad miners, the Transvaal am j Qnlÿ three escape^ and the na-
: miles to get into action, nd ^ e ttl T conelusion Mr. Balfour ridiculed tne thonrities have refused to . allow Mr. ! tives, after murdering the sailors, in- (Associated Frees.)

dlvis.on 22 mi.es. Gen. n er s , foreign prophecies that the dissolution American representative at ' augurated à feast ashore and ate their Toronto, Jan. 9.—There is a‘soft coa.
men and seventy gums were therefore q{ ^ Brltish Empire was jibont to be- Ho.us, the American representative at famine in Toronto which threatens to
inactive on featunday, and when Gen. . - Pretoria^ to care for British interests.
XVhite heliograiAed Gen. Buller could * ___o— j . x,

! really make no move but am ineffective • - /•n||Tll|/'r|]T If /AIIIII rTP ! Rumored Retirement of Boers.
; demonstration.. ! I (ill I llsliril I In illlflr , F1L ! An incredible rumor comes from Cape-

Fresh armaments are being prepared • IIihLII 11 I , , _ , ariehnramrn
A dispatch from Frere Camp ’.ate on and 22 wiu he on the way ----------- town that the Boers have withdrawn

Sunday night said all was quiet there, to South Africa during the present Aad British Columbia’s Offer of Men Cannot, from Magersfontein.
month.

According to the programme 25.000 ad- j 
Gen. Builer had followed up his demon- dttional troops ard 72 guns will soon
stratiou before Colenso with an effective be afloat. j

The government has ordered the Max-

Jan. 4th rwere 12 men killed and 44
COAL .FAMES’® IN TORONTO.wounded. I o -Congratulating the Troops.

The Queen has telegraphed her con
gratulations and thanks to Gen. White 
and the troops at Ladysmith.

All Quiet at Frere.

enforce large corporations to use antftnr- 
cite coal. Mine owners in Pennsylvania 
declare they are unable to supply the 

T T , . „ .. demand-owing to the scarcity of miners^
London, Jan 10. Lady Alice Mon- who are attracted to other occupations 

tague, sister of the Duke of Manchester, by bigb^
! died to-day at Davos-Platz, a health re

sort in Switzerland.

-LADY ALICE MONTAGUE DEAD.

(Associated Press.;:
AGAINST HAITI. :

ated Press.)
-The French govern- 

the commandant of 
ion iin the Atlantic to 
ely to Santo Domingo, 
kobablty in connection 
lemand on the republic 
lity to a French citizen. 
L local damage claim.

GIRL BURNED TO DEATH.i Probably this is an embellishment of. for *he Present, Be Accepted.thus dispelling widespread belief that o Mthe native report that Gen. Cronje is
(Special to the Times.) sending reinforcements to Colesburg.

_ -_™ Dominion cov- (Assodated Frees.)
ims to manufacture as many 4.7-inch ^q^tTormaHy advised the British The Herzog Beleased- Paris, Jan. lO.-The foreign office offi- ing with matches yesterday after,loom
and 6-inch qnick-tire-s as can be turned C(>lumbia government yesterday that a’ti Durban, Jan. 10.—The British author- dais here express themselves as san- The fire _ from the matches igmted 
out until otherwise notified. - available space in the second contingent ities have released the German steamer guine that a satisfactory settlement of the child s clothing and burned her m

Lord Dun raven in the Times this had been fliled( and therefore the offer Hcrzog seized oü January 6th. ; the trouble between France and Santo a frightful manner.
Lorenzo Marquez cables that although morning returns to his arraignment of of tbe province to supply a contingent on Hague Jan. 10.—The minister of Domingo will be reached to-day.
there is no guarantee that Transvaal 5® pritishTrtinoitSÎ $ He^ây^Tt te cou:dWnot,bter the^îesent! .bTmarine has instructed the commander of 

gold is of standard value, the Portuguese useless for the government to contend (Associated Press.) the Dutdh cruiser Friesland, now
government compels the local banks to that our artillery is equal to that of, ged Cr0lgs Representative. Lorenzo Marquez, to proceed to Dur- . j*awaukee Wis jan 10_r p Fitz.

r-im-f!' rnnhl'p'riniK" 0erS j Toronto, Jan. 9.—Dr. Ryerson, repre- ban and take on the Dutch ambulance gerajdj 0ne of the largest vessel owners
longer range m one guns, ! senting the Red Cross Society, will sail intended ter the Transvaal and the 0n the Great Lakes, is dead.

: on the Montezuma with part of the stores sent out for the Friesland herself, -------- r------------
London, Jan. 9.—The Times publishes second contingent for South Africa. which form part of the cargo of the Her- GERMAN BUDGET,

transactions here and remitting money the foUowing dated January 6th ffiom Mr- Harmsworth’s Subscription. zog. (Associated Press.)
to Europe.” Continuing (he correspon- Modder^Rmn ^ that ^ 1 Ottawa dan„ ^“^nerStrataf ^ Natioaal Patriot!c Fund' Berlin. Jan 10,-In introducing ,the es- Montreal,^JaT^tTk' «cl.W

Queensland and Canadian volunteers Canadian ^.commissioner ha® r Toronto, Jan. lO.-The Canadian «mates in the lower house of the Diet mi)rn;ng board: War Eagie id., sefler^.
have been so energetic in that neighbor- ™r*d a 'e«er, HarmZ-orth nro- Bank 0f Commerce has subscribed $500 ^day the mmister of finance declared 2eo. buyePS, 250; Payne, 105. 101; Mow- 
hood that a large belt of the Free State, ™f tbe fLLîfn D^lJ1^! of £1XMX) to the N»HknaI Patriotic Fund through the budget was the most favorable ever treal and London xd„ buyers, 33; R«- »

.he herd8,,. b„ beeu darted W ?™'d"„,S” „ mSbS ,h, cT- “« “1R“ *4-

| adian contingents engaged in the South 10118 ° e un 
l African war.

(Associated Press.)SETTLEMENT EXPECTED.
Montreal, Jan. 9.—Emily Biffin, a «sas- 

year-old girl, is dead,, the result of' play-
O

Imove elsewhere.
Is Portugal Neutral?

The London Times correspondent atEXPANSION.
PRUSSIAN FINANCES.o

Iated Frees.)
an. 5.—The United 
taken possession of 

the East. The Island 
md, lies at the south- 
; boundary line of the 
osing the Philippine

olDEATH OF A SHIPOWNER.! (Associated PreesJ 
Berlin, Jan. 9.—At the opening ef ffce 

Diet to-day Prince -Hohen’.ohe read the 
speech froim the throne, wherein it wa* 
shown that the finances of Pruss'a were 
in a satisfactory condition.

1 MONTREAL MINING^IARKE7T.

Oat (Ass.x-lated Press.i

accept it as legal tender at the same 
rate as British sovereigns, “Thus giving 
the republic every facility for extensive

I
Colenso Active.

I
oS RELEASED. o

an. 5.—Gen. Otis tele- 
[ Hare has relieved all 

in the hands of

,
dent says: “It is questioned whether the

■Portuguese order is not a breach of
neutrality.”

Officials Will Leave Bloemfontein.
from Bloemfontein

loners

ï
«across 

the Boers.”
seizures'by'warships.

MINING MARKET.
[ °1T—Stock market,
[War Eagle. 253. 250; 
Montreal and London, 
110, 106.

I TEST THE URINE.
------°------! If you have backache _

• brick dust deposits found in the urine af- i Associated I ress.)
ter it stands for 24 hours you can be sure Montreal, Jan. 10.—Stock esrfiraag*, 
the kidneys are deranged. To effect a morning board: War Eagle xd., 255, 250; 
prompt and positive cure and prevent Pa y no, 110, 101; Montreal and1 Loodwo 
Bright’s Disease, suffering and death, use xd., 3(1 34; Republic xd., IMfc. $0&.
Dr. A. W. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills; the 
world’s greatest kidney cure.

; MONTREAL MINING MARKET.The latest news Roman Catholic Chaplain.ii oand there aresays the officials there recognize that 
they must evacuate the town at an early Germany’s Protest—Talk of an Anti- 
hay, and are securing houses at Pre- | 
twia. It is also announced' that the hos- : 
pitals at Bloemfontein, and elsewhere are

Ottawa, Jan. 10.—Father Synette has
Roman

Proposal to Relieve, Regulars.
Toronto, jan. 9.—Col. Jlelamere, of been offered the position of 

the Queen’s Own, suggests that the re- Catholic chaplain to the second South
—o----  t gular troops at Halifax be relieved for African contingent.

London, .Ton.. 9.—The Daily News Ber- actjve service by the formation of a  o—
liti correspondent in a despatch dealing composite battalion of Canadian militia, AMERICAN FLOUR RELEASED.

i somewhat at length with the question consisting of one company from, each of 
j of the seizures of German vessels by the chief city corps-, and some rural 
British warships, says: battalions, these companies to be re-

“It cannot be denied that the idea of ]ieVed after, serving a month by others
an anti-British coalition, is very popular from the same regiments or other corps.

_ here. Hopes are now being placed on Thousands of men, he says, -would volun-
N«w York, Jan. 9—A special from Russia. Why? Without being pessi- tcer for the work.

British Coalition.
HE PUBLIC.
—°-------
ie people who suffer from- 
fclatica know that Cham- 
Llm relieved me after a 

medicines and a doctor 
the best liniment I have 
. A. Dodgen, Alpharetta, 
pave been cured of rheu- 
remedy. One application 
f For sale by Henderson 
i Agents, Victoria and

Packed with woundied men.

CONSUL ATPRETORIA.
—o— < I

W. S. Hollis ie Not Allowed to Repre
sent British Interests.

o INFLUENZA.
Foodstuffs Are Not Considered Contra

band Unless Intended for the q>HE D. & L. EMULSION OF GOD (Associated Press.!
Enemy. LIVER OIL will build you up. will make London, Jan. 10.—Influenza is epuTrtrrle
---- O  y°n fat and healthy. Especially beneficial throughout the whole country, and Are
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